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Wednesday, October 7, 1936

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Four

~bos

Play Improved Brand of Football
To Hold Colorado Aggies To• 9-7 Victory

Lobo-Agg~e

LOBOS
2nd Qt
Punts
Yal.'Q,s. Gamed
Aveu~ge

.

Perfectly Execntec' F1eld Goal Spells Downfall Fm Fight· Hocl;cy and Speedball Start
mg Lobps; Passing Attadt Ilnproves

---

By !lEX KING
Ov,tscored py only two pomt$1 thEl
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219

36%

Attcli!pted Passes
CQmpleted
Incomplete

Temus Drawmgs Completed

Univel~Jty of New MeXICO r..~obos :made

a grel,l.t comeback at F~ Collms S~tur
dAy, when they held the Caloxado
Agg:I(lS to n. close 9 7 vwtor~
In tho £1rst few mmute.a of play the
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Yards Gamed from Scrm1mage
YaldS Lost from Scr1mmage
Return of Punts
Penalties (yards)
Fnst Downs
Time Outs
Ft1mbJea

Wide Open Football
Featured by Texas
Miners this Year
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Why not mak~ plans t-o go to :Ell

Paflo next Saturday to see the game

0

Team Stnkes

~1' _,

(By Associated
Collogn\te Press)
Sehnsgtove
Pa-Susquebannn
Um
vero~uty's football players have gone on
str1ke for hJghet wages because. the
t)me tnken by prc.etJ.c.e <:aus~d thetr
employers to reduce the1r wages
Demands of the umvers1ty to re
1mbursc the students fer the1r losses
were met wtth flat denials from the
umvet:slty's pres1dent because of con
ference ruhngs ag~unst :Paymg ath

Det101t1 11-hch -Tho freshmen ate m
lor a tetrliic bentmg at the llands <lf
: St:arsFor Frosh With Andy Farkas, bard h1ttmg Umve1s1ty
Runs
cf DCb:<11t back
Farkas infl.icted
pamfulmJurJes on almost every mem
a'ila runmng thetr way to a ber of the squad who had to tackle h1m
over a. seemmgly demor before the freshman reported Now
fr•e;h,m~!n team, the Portales they are gettmg tlfe same mcdtemc
College extended thetr season's
to two wms m two stllrts

~~:~:·" (O)

~~=nt!cl< ~~
LE

!

709 West Central

!L--------------------------------------------------------·

1;-----------------------------o:
Better Light- Better Sight

The Mov1ng

IHuminatmg EngineenngSociety

W. A. A. To Give Party Soon

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co.
ARTHUR PRAGER,

THE ALLEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS THA'I' PLEASE
Modern I)lant for
KODAK F1N1SH1NG
303lh West Central

Tucson, Ariz.-Accordmg to reports
from the U of Anzona campus, mem
bt!ts of the f-ootball and bcxmg tesm
are danemg and tappmg around under 1
the dneetion of MISs Genevieve Brown, ~~;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;::;;::;;•;
mstruttor of rhythmahcs Mu!s Brown i
•
tbmks that the boys would make good
hoofers :for :future mustcal shows, but.
the boys are ms1sttng that they are
mereJy trymg to Improve their foot
work :to.r football and boxmg arenas

HIGH BUT NOT DRY

Landon Follows; Upperclass
Shows Trend to Radical

N. Y. A. Employees
Required to Follow
All Federal Rules

Freshmen Women Favor Landon With Men Polhng More
In Mmor Party Cho1ce; Communist Vote Increases

---

on

580

Time Sbps Must Be Turned
In at End of Every Week,
Tlmty-hour Week Is L1m1t
Tu;ne shps aeem to be ca.usmg a
npmbet of N Y A $tudent employees
some difficulty, Jt was brought out at
the close of tha first PllY roll peuocl
Twenty student~ faded to turn m any
"eekJy ~1mc shps, and n few students
had put m as much ns forty houl:s m
Ol'ltl week accordmg to Dean Bost

+-·--_.,_.,____ . . . _

Men--

put your foot
in the freindly

REIDLING MUSIC

Here's a choice btt of news from the
Notre Dame Carneg'le Tech game o:f
last Saturda;; The <:heerlcaders from
Tech were proudly pnradn'lg a battrtet
on whiCh was mscubed 1Stew the
Insh/' when 1\!Ike, the Notre Dame
Masl:lot, dashed out and npped the
b11nne-r to shreds Denny Emm:mue1 1
left tackle on the Iru1h squad~ was the
first man tCJ be lUJured this season Ho
recerved a wrenched ankla and was

•

co.

grip of a
JA:RMAN FRIENDLY

"EVERYTH!Nd

SHOE

MUSICAL"

it's

real comfort, $5

418 West Central

PRINCE AlBERT~ PLEASE YOU OR COST NOTHING I

·-•+

L00K

SDioke 20 frap>ar~t pipeful. cf P.rlnc~~:~ Alb~~:~rt U you. don t ( 1nd 1t the mello.w
eat Wtfe•t pipe tob~cc:o YOU ev6r amolced1 return tlae pocket lq with duo
re•t t4 the; tolmcd in it to tll lilt anr tlmo wathln: a rnoratL frorn tMJ ddl! and
we 1nU refulld lull purehuo pnc:tl p]!ll pGJtage
(,Sip.d) h J REYNOLDS TOBA~CI) COMPANY
Wlmt~m S•lem. "Worth C&ro~llna

•

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SP:ECIAL

I

6

COURSE! DINNER

5OC

1

1

Jj

Irtc udm,:::
SoUP, SAI"AD E!IJTREE, VEGETABLE, DRINK DESSERT

enoreE { Chicken
0:1'
l)nck
Turkey

1

FOR
ONLY

CAFE de PAREE, Inc.

· - - - - - - ___

------

SHOE STORE
sm We•t Central

Pipduls

a.t t1s.

of Pruato

Alb•r~

gra-.;t t.:>bateo in
"'"11rr 2 oul'lo:O'ltha

*

Roosevelt led all other ptestcand1dates
tll1s camDramatic Club Offers dentlal
pus, m the straw vote conducted
the Lobo Thmsday Out of
Authentic Sets for bya total
of
votes cast,
or
52 per cent of tbem, were cast
'Night Over Taos' for Roosevelt

Slnmpfky Is Studymg the
Arch1tectm e of the T1me,
Chm acters Are Well Cast

@NEWSWEEK

NO!lWEGIAN WBALER BATTERED BY BIGB SEAS
A1rplnne sbot taken at great nsk sbowmg su surviVors of a crew of
lwrllv~ cl1ngmg to the r1ggmg of 11 whaler foundering oD' Robbenlslrmd,
Tuble Bay, South Afm~n Their sblpmtllel p~nshcd before help nmvcd

Fmger

Four Class Elections to Be Next Week;
Senior Candidates from Many Fields

229,

Landon was second Wtth. 1'{4 votes,
01 30 J1Gl: cant of the total
No1'1nan Thomas, Soc1ahst candi
date, 1anlced third WJth fifty fout
votes
Othe:r candidntea nnd their
votGs wete Browdet 1 Commumats, 40,
Lembke, Umon, 9, Atke~ Soct&.h&t
Labor, 3, Colvm, ProhJbJtlomst, 1
841 votes were cust by men, 187
by women nnd 52 by those who faded
tQ classify themselves a.s to mther s~x

~

!student Bul'}dJ'ng
Ready in April

t

State Ballot to Be
Held by Lobo

Better T. B. Records
Expected this Year
Gekler Believes

Nell Frances Heron
To Resign Offices

Vwe-P1 esulent and Genm al Manage1

I

r·-·
-·----·HEY -cos6s' -·-·---H~~~~!
l

Season Ticket sa1e

state Jurisdiction,

\

\

No 8

no

Bloommgton, lnd-Indmna Umver
sxty s iootballers pounded a 38 0 Vlc
tory over Centre College of Danvdle
Kentucky The Iloosiets scored m
every penod but for the first three
qu.n.rtets, the attack stalled on the
twenty yard lme Three tJmes, how
ever, 1n tl:ie last p~:mod, the Crtmson
marehed down the field for touch
downs the last one cornmg m the lnst
45 mmutes o! pia~ The Indut.na de
fense was all that ccmld be expectedm
a first game o:f the season Coach :SO
McMtllan used hts varsity squad
less than half of the game Pre game
mJunes also had tal~cn then: toll and
many prasJ!ecttVe Haas1ers spent the
enbre bme on ths stdt!lmes

*

D~texmmed to mnke the first dra
nmtlc club procluctwn of the year,
uNight over Taos' authentic m every
deta1l, the. ptoductwn staff of the U111
varsity Drnmattc Department, lS mnk
mg tnpll to many ·<mgmal Spnmsh or elo.ss
'WJ.Ck
Roosevelt drew the maJQttty of votes
• casas'
N Y A regulat1ons stipul~te thflt
Ellen SlnmpfJ[;v, m charge of prop £rom both women and men1 except
no student shall put in more than th1r
erttes has spent several days studymg those of fres1tmen women, who favored
different des1gns o:t fiteplnces used m Landon
ty houts m nny week or more than five
Men pollOO. more votes. f'c~ the m1n•
hours m one day- and credit cannot be Votmg to Begm Tuesday in Cropley, Dickey, Simpson, the lmnod m, whtch the actlon o'f the or parties than dtd women
:play tnkes l_lluee
giVen far more than the allotted nunt
UJjperclassmen showed a dcflmto
Student Bmldmg, Semor Lopez, Vie for Presidency
Rehearsals have p:roven that the
ber of hours It Is further requtrcd Class Will Elect Fust
tendency
toward the radJcal Candt
chnH\cters
m
the
play
ha-ve.
been
well
Of Semor Class Tuesday
cast WJtlt a new system of u1du:ect dntes wh1Je the .fres1tmen proved
lhat each student employee turn m
Class electiOns wt11 be l1eld from 10
hghtmg to be used there 1s no doubt more eonsc.l.'VD.tlVe
an approved t1me sht> at the end of
• '"111
erento
The cand1dates i'or Semor Class thnt N1ght Over "nos
Cl11ss vote percentages for Brow..
to
3
m
tl1e
Student
Umon
BUJldmg
on
..1.
.,
each week bearmg the sJgMture of
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs:d.ny and Pres1dent 111 alphabetical order, may the. .snme mood tha.t Maxwell Andet der, Commurust, 1vere as foilows
~w;1;ll:b:e:e:l:o:s:en=f:ro:m=a:m:o:n:g:t:h:e:':":":u:m:;-'~t=h-•~l-'o_n_•:rs_c_om~m-l_tt:e:e-::-:-:~_: pm:tlculnr
the person ~n d1rect supervlSlon of his FrJdayl October 18 to 161 mcluslVe, be 1dentlfied as :follows
son, 1ts author, wanted to create when Freshmen, 5, sophomores, 6, JUmars,
-:
asstgnment The superns
1
Lyle Saundets Student Body Pres1
Stanley Cropley comes from Tle 11e Wrote the IJiay/' Bunny Bennatt, 6, semars, 8 For Thomas, Socmbst
orss!gnatu>e~<anmdtcntJonthatthe
cand1dnte1 :f).'eslnnen, 6, sophomores,
dtrcctol of publtctty, smd
tune sbp h~s bllen checked and found d en t , .sa1 d yes t erd ay
monton, Uta h and ts membet of the --------~------: 2 JuttiOJ:a, 2, semors, 1
1
Eluc'tion of Semor class officers w1lf College of EducatJoll He ts pledge
-cortcct.
Lembkcl Fusion can,dtdate, fresJt..
wntes-Time shps may be obtamed at the be Tuesday Jumor c1ass officers, master of Sigma Chi :fratel mtyl and v.
men 4 .sophomores, 2, JUniors, 2, sen..
Wcdncsdfl.Y~ Sophomore
office r-11 1
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
bursar's office and are to be turned Thutsda;h
Iors, l
and Freshman officers Fn member of the Interfr.atermty counc1l
Colvm, Ptolub1tionlst candidate, re
!!.!...-------------'1
m at the same ])lace ot dropped m the day •
Cropley lS prestden~ of !Cb1tt.ab men s
Comm1ttee Faces Problem letter slot at the post office m the
ee1VC.d one vcte-, whteh was unc1asst
Roger Bab!lon, of tl1e Babson Stat1s
Eiect10ns are m charge of the Stu Senwr Honor Socnety He was a mem
Of Fm nlslnng Equipment Adlmmst!atlon buddmg
Next week tha New 1\IcXJCO Lobo fted
ttcal InstJtute asserted that 'the
Dean Bostw1ck asks that all N Y A dent Counl!ll Two members of the ber of the football team m 1934 and canducts a second poll on state of..
chances are l}O 50 ' tltnt tlic Umted
employees adhere striCtly to counci1 w11l pres1de over the ballotmg !935 lfts maJor IS bwlogy1 Ius mm
ficlllls Da:liotmg Will be conduc...
AllocatiOn of Space To Be student
these regulatiOns \\h1ch have been set at all ttmes
Statl!s Will go FascuJ.t before the next
or pbystcal educatwn
ted throughout t1Ie week and names
E-vervone
should
vote
m
these
elec
Completed
Soon
up by the federal government
election lie said thut the patty that
tions' Mt SaunderS stud futther
Roland D~ekey 1s wotkmg h1s wn~ "111 b~ checked from the 1eg1s
JS elected tlus fall wtll stay m office
There h::is been httle mter~st shown through school, as proc.t reader m the trar's hst of reg1steted students
In a report 1ssued Frulay by Tom
o).lly by not havmg an electum at tl1e
Bnllotmg Will be held on the of~
Glavey chauntan the Assocmtcd Stu
so far but we want e-very smgle vote Umversity Press He rs a member of
end of the next iour years Babson dents Bmldmg Com1mttee called th~
flees of Governor, long tenn. Sen~
to
be
cast.'
Pht
Gamma
Mu
.and
Caetque,
1s
m
the
feels that th1s cond1holl wdl be expe
attention af the $tudents to the :factCandtdatea for Sentor officers nre Collega of EducatiOn With a m&)Ol" m ator, sliort te~m Scnator1 and Con
d1ated by m!labon wlnch ''Jll 'wreck that the new Students' BtHldmg wdl
gressman
Pres1dent, Stanley Cropley, Rphmd
s1x out of ten m the Untted States
Dtckey, Etmho Lopez and Ralph English nnd a nun o-r m Htstocy
pJobably be fitnshed late in Aprtl ()I
.Simpson \T1ce prcs1dcnt1 Bob Srr11th
Em1ho Lopez was a member of Kha PARTY FORB ENE FIT New Student Health Service
early m Muy somewbat m advance bf
Mrs Robert Heron the former Ne11 and Ho"m:d Sylvester, sec.retary tnli last year, and was also head of OF FRESHMEN WOMEN
Dt Townsend, the Old Ago Revotv the t11ne nnbc1patcd
Cited as Aid to Students;
F:~:ances Nay]o:r, whose marrmgc was treasurer, Max.me McCaTtney, <~nd
1
mg Plo.nMr-, bem~ mfm:med b:v a
J Th1s .,vtl\ mean,' stud Mr Glnvey,
To
Include Val'lous Tests
tecently
nnnounced, resigned this week
the
Independent
Men
He
1s
a
so
n
state Wide (Cahforllta) f)all that 62 tho.t many of the problems whtch the
Margaret Sanford
Se.mor m the CoJJ cge ·th' .fi\luea
~'
t Ion
hctt :ftrst progtes!uve pat:ty
from
campus
offices
she
has
held
thts
W
1th
t
per cent of hts followers are gomg to comnuttee had hoped to defer until a
Jumor candtdates are President,
Tubcrculat tests giVen last week
l'wfa.X KoehJc... and Leonard Futz. vJce with a maJor m phys1cal edue11.t1on Jl!St over and nnother one planned
vote fot Landon stated thut It wils hts lntet date have assume~ an llll1L1edmte tall
lla\e not been tabulated yet, Dr Gek·
Tha
office
o£
president
of
the
College
II
St
d
Lo
and
a
mmor
m
biolog"
and
Spamsh
wttlun
the
next
two
weeks,
the
B1g
mtentJo.n to follow the~-r- e::o;:n'n1},'llc
president, LI yan ewart an
uis
"
1mportance Thus, the types of man
s111d, 1 I slmll -cast mY vote for an un agenu!nt whtch most be mstnllcd 111 tbe Leoguc of Women Voters to wtuell Drypoleher secretary tt:c.asurllr, Ka He has been on both football ~nd bas Sisters are begmnmg an 1ntense pro ler reparted today He sa1d, however,
gram ·w}uch they plan to carry cmt
trted man~ Mr Landon, m the hope various -conceasums the tnsk of furn MrS Heron was elected last spnng therme Ktbtball and Betty Rumng
ketball teams, and lS a tnembe:r of the tl ttough both ~urs t an d second scmeu that for an unknown reason he. believes
that he may ptove of grcatei value to tshmg artd supplymg the needed equtp Will be temporauly taken ovet by Rob
that there w1ll not be aS' many pos1"'
Sophomote cand1dates President, ~ tb 11 •th
t
ers
the natton than the gentleman who bas ment, the allocation of the office apace erta. Palmer llliSS Palmer IS VJcc. Bert. Sandova] and Steve Reynolda .~.oo a ~am IS year
Ralph Stm])SOn 1s house manager of
The 1dea ai tl1e Blg SlSter organ:rza tlve tests thJs year as there were ]ast
oc..:up1ed the Wh1tc House for the last and otlter probJen1s mcJdental to the Presldertt cf the group Elcct1o.n of c. VIce prestdent Sam Shortle and WII
restdent to 1111 .Mrs Herons 111nce '~Ill ltai1T Ashton, secretary treasurer, ..n.
~~. 1 tJ1e Kappa S1gma frater111ty, and a bon here on the campus 1S to acquamt year
four yel)l'S '
successful operation of the bmldmg P
Dr Gekler also reported that as
must be gtven cons1dernt1tm by the- be held at the next regular m:eetmg ma J'onc.s. Fr-anC<!S Potter and Gene member of Kll.ppa Mu Epsilon somal the freshmen girls With the customs
of the League
Vleve Mollan's
AI and tradthons of theu school, nlso .soon as the Preshman 1tst ts compiled
u
honoMry fraternxty He 1S from
h
1
Wtth the nft m labo-r rr.nlcs m rc committee. 11mnedtately
.,v~t thetr c assmates. nnd upper class at tbe Registrar's office, those who
!lfrs Heron also served as sec1etary
Freshman
cnnd1date.s
PreSident
b
H
11
Art
d
ge.rd to the wotkers choiCe between
tn otder that these problems may ttensurer of the Associated Students
uquerque
1S co ege IS
s nn g 1ds
Lew1sj Committee for Industnal Or ba giVen the best posstble attention wltfch llostbon wtll also be filled m :n d'eorge Sehrmbar and Bill Cornelms SCiences With a maJOT m economrcs
'Our btg purpose thiS year, 1 says have not had the test will be gJven a
VICe prestdent'
Clarence
Beers
nnd
gnnlzalion nnd Green's A F of L. be the comm1ttee has diVlded the work Specm1 elect1on next week l(athermc Donald Brcwn secretary trea-surer sr~d math He was football managc1 :r-.rrs Satah Lettan, 1 IS to promote spec.xal c.nl11:f so desired Upper class
eomtng w1der :mel wtdcr, tt IS mtercst- nntong the following sub eom:rmttees lC1mble wdl suceeed :Mrs Heton ns Lots. Weeks and Jayne. Jones
m 193 5, and 15 a ntember of lChntah
friendliness between the ditferent or men des:mng the test mny also tnke Jt
mg to note Umt the great mdustncs of
Cafeteria Dean Clauve, Mtmon Ro pledge cuptam oi the Alpha Delta PI! ::.:::~_:_::;:__ __::_ _ _ _ _ _ _,__~:.._-----------1 gamzahons~ fbi' :fnenclsh1p IS the basJ!l 'those who hnv~ to have X~rays Wlll
th& country arc nrmmg for wh.nt they ho;rec1 Helen Baud
soronty
•
of !>clioot spmt.'
be able W get their appointments very
consider 1ts ultunnte cuhrtmnbon,
Mr and Mrs Heron plan to leave STUDENTS SHOULD GET
Robert.• Palrne! !S ehOJrnmn of tho
Soda Fountnm Dr Ne\VSorn L:rle
Smnl Saunders, Loutse Dtypolcher
namely mdustntJl warfate
school and take nn apartment 1rt town TICKETS IMMEDIATELY
.Big Ststets and cnrr1es on thts wori~: soon
ttme Zaharotrs, 1eprescr1tmg arnls nnd
"Mr Heron IS :ftom Chama New M.ex.
v.tth the help of 17 othe1: guls who
t'We should hnva a health record as
llat:bar
Shop
Dealt
BoshVIC:lt
Mar
gas manufacttu ers arn now mung lugh
eo He !S a s"nJor engmeer m the
d
t t
t k t h
Ftve hundred and nmet~ SlX season are genetnll"O' elected to ih1a posthon well as :1 scho1t~s:tlC record/ Dr Gek
l
"'
176 stu ent ac. tVI tes IC e s ave bekets for Lobo athlebc contests have J!
"
c
!an Rohoyec, Lyle Snundars
~ .r prest;ure sales mctl\ods to sc11 them·
Umverstty, nnd a membcJ: of S1gma not yet been ct\lled for Students must
.a.:.: om tlte A W S ounc.ll Eneb gul ler said as he told of futuro plans for
nook Start!. Dr Newsaln, Dean Bost Cht frntc.rmty
ware5 of tcrtdr The snl!!sntett are do
ptes 1~mt these ttckets ...vhen nttendtng been sold by the Albuquerque busmess has about 11 LtttlC Ststel'S. whom she student health constlltatiOns All stu.
mg a trcmendout* busmass m mdus w1ck Tolh Glavey
fClotbnll games or pn.y the tcgular ad men under the leadershrp of :n.Ir Roy looks out fot nt aU sehool nchvittes
Fuimturc Denli Clnuve Helen
trial aren But cvtdently1 not as much
A Ilrogresstve IlaJ:ty, the fitst of two 1 dent devmtJons from normlll condl
m1ss 1on pr1ce Tickets ate available Strome president of the Lobo Boosters
LillRARY
RECEIVES
A
Club
nnd
MrH
L
Pmkettc-n
ehmr
was
llel<l yestotdny nt all five soro! hons will be checked over and later,
as they woold hltc ta do Last yenr a Band Louis Drypolchet
until noon today m t h e .t1ssocmted Stu
matt
of
the
ttcket
sales
conumttce
ty
hou·es
O!!d South Hnll The ~1rJs typhoul nnmunizotlons "Will be gl'ven
1
1 lt 1s suggested that those students MANY PERIODICALS
.salesmart' itt St LoUIS -satd thnt there.
dents offic.e m the Studrum b wldmg
k
o
•
Mr W H l'1ckett sold '12 tic ets gathered at the Cln Omerrn. house and to all those who hn.ve not had 1t withm
-were num~rous str~l~er.s ut lus tert1 who have som.e Ideas on nuy d tho
Pictures
Willlmve
to
be
re
taken
of
d
th
tr
db
tl
thl
t
•
e cup o ere Y te n e tc from there prQceaded to the other
tory but thnt thoy were 1too peaceful urnts: nan\e.d above 1 should ~ou£er wtth
Per1odicals covermg every fie.ld or: the folloWing studenta W :Pine, Helen anu WQtt
net1 Th IS ' va s a gr cnte1 !IUnlber houses, •pendmno 10 tmnutes at ev;ch -recent ""Veara
oF
the eotnmittee whtch has been detailed interest nrc being regularly 1eceiYed RaY!!olds, Clun1es Caldwell, nnd T'cd co
to Stilt hJml"
th a.n thn t O.L'th e 1endmg saIesw
-a n Iast At South Hall, whcte
•
A new D1eth od t o b e used '.LOr nn..
the porby ended,
ta study that par~tcular unit n Glavey at the hbrar~ th1s semester Among Clark These £ottr paople should call
P01lCol'n balls were served to all the muntzmg W1ll eons1st Of 1nsertion of
the most popular ones With the cnsual at the Student ActiVIties office m the year
GoVernot Lnndon s solution to the smd
Followmg IS a hst of hlc.n who sotd L1ttle S1stcrs The pUt"OSC o:f these one tenth of the usual ane cc dose uJ.to
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Strong
C
Riddle
Cogshell
RG
J !ordan
Dollen
R
Long (Capt)
Johnson
RE
Bull•>
Balter
QB
Barne•
:McCombs
HB
Wendell
Henely
HB
Baker
stone (Capt)
FB
B Jordan
Ollie,•!• Rei.reo, Reardon ump~te,
Choate, head llncsmonj Mulcahy

<

Ten awa1 ds of ftfty dollars. bet for consultat10n wtth admimst1a
each have been made ~lVailable to tlve offi,.ars concernm~ student _pwb
Sophomores m the College of !ems
,Arts and Smences through the Students l\Iamtam Il1gh Aver.agcs
neW honOIS system whiCh IS beCand1dntes for honors are to apply
mg trted for the fn st time thiS for ent~ance mto hanors couracs at the
year
end of the first semester pf the fresh
man yeai Durmg lus college. career
Sophomore students who have 1,1e-cn the honors <>tudent must not only
!).dmttted to thts years honors gxoup mamtam a high scholasbc average
,nclud~ R W Ashtorh Ada L Benns but must eulttvate mit•atlve, study to
l\1"arjorie Boyd Bill Burnett, Helen develop his msight and reasomng fae
Kmnand, Danald Lehmer, Robctt Lm ulty, rtnd undertake, of hts 0\Vn a~cord
dc.r Gerald Meyer, Melbourne Spector, 11. w1de fie!~ of sUpplementary readmg
Phihp Larson Carl No:rton Jane V Two kmds of honorary degrees will be
Olson, B F Po:t:tul and .Mary I Scan g 1ven at the bme of grn.duahan thos~
Ion
Wtth IIanora and those Wlth H1gh
Honors work thJs semcstet JS avml Honprs The comnuttee on honors
able only- to sophomores m the Cal· wlll work Jomtly w1th the ~epartmcnts
lege of Arts and Scwnef;!s, accordmg concerned m malnng these awards
to Dean J C Knode, lu~ad of that
Extra Re~dmg Requm~d
~<Jll(!;ge
It IS however, planned to
Two atcdtt. hourg; each semester
extend the hpnors pnvllege ta upper whteh Will be known as honors credit'
classmen next year
Will be added to the regulat courses
H'onor students are selected not only of the honors students Thts work Wlll
upon the basiS of grade average but be m the :form of extra readmg or lab
also upon the mdependenee, <mgm oratory work At th\!. close of the
ahty, and mitUl.tLVe shown by the stu sophomore year, standardized exam
dent Honor students are to have the mabons wd1 be g'lVen all honal'$ stu
prlVIlege of estnbhahmg a campus or- dent!; Each student wdl be super
ganlzat1on and a specml commtttee vlsed by nn adviso:t: nppomted ftom

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
THE MIRAGE
•
Make Your Appointment NOW

R:ECREATIONAL LEAD:ERSHIP To
START SOMETHING N:EIV

rG"'~~~~~:;:~hadhea"9'JIY'
outwe1ghed the
much of tho game

own way "!he -seeo-nd qua-rter
was featured by the goallm.e stand of
the freshmen \Vhen Portales drove the
halt on a pass to the one yard 1me,
where the freshmen, diggmg m 1 held
tl1em for :four dawns and then ktcked
out of danger
Several phtys later, on a :Pass f-rom
Oden to Butler, the Greyhound nght
end Portale!s scored but failed to make
the extra pomt
Only ut the first quarter dtd the
;frosh dtsplay any :real power The
other three quarters were p]ayed Jtl
ragged fash1on
Baker Stars for Frosh
The game was not devatd of thtJlls
for the frosh supporters as naker,
mtdget quarterback, te.e!ed o~ some
mce gams off tackle and around tho
ends, carryntg the ball twice w1thm
sconng pO!ntwh but both tJmes the
freshmen :rece1Ved setbacks
Erxatte playtng eut 1>ft Gne Gf the
freshman chances c:C scoring whert m
the :fourth quarter the :freshmen drove
to the Greyhound fi'Ve ~ard hne, but on
the followmg pnss: plays the passer
was brought down before he could
throv; the ball
Portales Scores Agam
TOintltY Vann; Portales halfback; on
l1- WJ.de end sWeep 1n the late part of
the second quarter sprmted 60 yards
:for the lazt touchdown m th"- iint
half Jordan kicked the gonl
Tlieir' third and last touchdown
occurred lh -the th1rd quarter when
Odell pass~d to Van:n behind the goal
line for'" the touchdown
Statbng Lmeu);ls

Students To Be Graduated 'With Honors' and 'With H1gh
:Honors; to Be Given Right to Form Organization

lcte~:~

Gam 2 Touchdowns
Lighter Greyhound
Takes to the Au·

straw ballot
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Sophomore Honor Students Named for Ten
$50 Awards by Dean Late ·Yesterday
·-----------

BROOKS STUDIO
Phone 389
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when1ts.Wfitst
A h1ke
A. holds tts first meetmg
and
The meeting ts a vexy tmpDl;tt:mt ono
open to llll membets of W A A and
wJll last only a s1tort ttme The hike
ts the first of a senes of h1kes to be
held durmg the yeal It JS JUst a three
nule luke H1k111g 1 besides gJvmg you
t)cll)ts, 1s a means by whJch you may
meet new g1rls and make new frtend
sh1ps Everyone IS welcome to h1ke'

Vote 11ext weel• In Lobos

Campus Majority Goes ROosevelt in Straw Ballot

I

I
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BOOST THE LOBOS
I take my hat off ( somethmg I sel
darn do) to B1ll Roberts lldl h1ich ~:~o- -·- ,._ -·- - - - -·- ,..=-.,.
1
W A A HOI DS FIRS1 M:EETING htlced n11 the way to Ft Colhns to see J Dan t Be Satisfied Wlth Just n
the
Lobos
play
'l'hat
s
what
l
can
I
Pnn
of Glasses-Have 1 our
l•
AND FIHST JIIKE THURSDA'\:
•
V1sual Faculty Balanced
schtlal s1urtt Aml don t thmk the
DR CHESTER F DEBDER
Thutsdaj Qfte:moon at five o clock team didn't npprecmte tt Its mtghty
0LJtometdst
hard to travel to formgn fields ;md
Sunshme Bldg
Phone 13",3
wtll be a busy tl.Ule m·ound the gym play heads up football "hen you know
2

'

Campus poll shows students
don't grow conservative
w1th age

F10P1 what I I ea,r eve1y Lobo playc1
that made the Collins tliP exceJJt Sam
By JE!lRY SMI':(H
Shortle ~!aught a cold I gUf!BS the
:Soy oh boy dtd the Lobos pull a reason thnt Sam didn't 1s that he IS too
fast cne at F't Collm$ All the Rocky slow to catcli anything Thousand
Mountmn l5po:rt wntors had the b1g pa:J:dons To 1u t
bad Agg1es wh1:p.pmg the Lobos by
at least fourteen pomts It waS- a
Al1 I Jmo,v about the West TtJ:InS
good thmg that lt -<hdn t ahow or they Teachers JS that U!Cy have three wms
would have had to use addmg macll.mes to their c~ed1t and wtll be fn-,:orcd tQ
to total the Aggtes scares The Lobo:;, 'vm but dan't bet on 1t Should the
wete not cut out to ,be mud hens as Labos passmg attac~ ~tart to chck
p1oven m the S1lver C1ty Teachcts uothmg will stop the Henry men
frncus

3

3

yel1mg for you

It lS the Lobos first Ro1de:t: Confe:~:enee
tilt and a lot depends upon wmmng
that game Also the El Paso school1s
planmng on havmg a b}g dance w1th
an Albuqu~rque dance band playmg
the tnnes l\feet yop.r fr1ends m n:a
Paso or Juarez next Week ~ncl We'll
be seemg you but Wl'l :p1onuse: to tell
nothmg

14

28
10

2

0

Attempted Passes
Completed

I

16

5

Total
13
471
36 3/13

4thQt

AGGIES
4th Qt
2nd Qt 3rd Qt
8
5
5
;12
164
103
32415
S'PA
38 3/6
6
1
3
1
0
1

Punts
Yards Gauted

..

27

0

Fumbl~s

37 8/5

15

8

Average
Ya:J:ds g!llned f1om Scrunm!lge
Yards Lost from S~r1mmage
:Return of Punts
Pennlbes (ya;rd$)
Fust Do\~ns
T1mes Out

3!d Qt
5
178
0
0
0
0
0

2
1

Intercepted
Y11.rds Gamed

The
Score Board

Statistics
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there nm t a smglc soul m the stands
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Advertising Sense

.,j

·'

If a man wants to sell hats, he advertises
hats.
If a man wants to sell oranges, he advertises
oranges and not appJes~ grapeuuts, or maple
syrup.
Wh~n a man advertises Buicl{s1 you understand that he wants to sell Buicks, and not
Dodges, or Fords, or Pontiacs.
Simple, isn't it?
It's only advertising sense.
1'he same thing is true of a University. When
we explain a twenty thousand dollar athletic
program on the basis of advertising, we should
understand that we are advertisinjl' athletics.
When we spend several thousand dollars for
football and declare it is for advertisinll', we
are advertising football, We aren't advertising the intelligence of the faculty nor the fine
equipment of out· University.
Not that there is anything wrong with football advertising-it is just as good and as legitimate as any other sort of advertising. But
Jet it be realized that students that come to
school 'Convinced on that basis of advertising
are cominll' because they like football and basketball or some other athletics and not because
they have been convinced that this is a desirable place to obtain a liberal education or to
prepare for a profession.
If we want to advertise our fine laboratory
equipment, our highly qualified faculty, our
intelligent .administration, our southwestern
tradition, we should advertise out· tradition
and our administration and our faculty and our
equipment.
So Jet's continue with our athletics, and Jet's
ag1:ee that it's advertising, but let's also understand what it's advertising.
lt's only advertising sense.

Landon and Criticism
Probably one of the soundest elements of
American political practice has been the tradition of having a strong minority party effectively criticising the party in power. Whether
or not the Republicans are successful in this
fall campaign, they have contributed to America their continual criticism, some of it very
fine, of the present admimstration.
It seems quite evident, however, that Gov•
ernor Landon fell down woefully when he
attacked the Roosevelt farm program. The
fact that the Department of Agriculture has
been unwise and even wasteful in many of its
activities is beyond contention.
But Mr; Landon's -program, as well as we
have been able to understand, seems nothing
more than the old export debenture program in
a new suit of clothes. The theory is that all
excess products of the farmer that can not be
sold on the American market will be purchased by the go~ernment and will either be
held for future sale on the American market,
or will be "dumped" on the foreign market.
Naturally, if the farmer is sure that everything he raises will find a market either in the
United States or from the Federal Government, the tendency will be toward augmenting
crop production-for be is sure of a market.

A little girl ca.me crying to my knee one dllYi
But she wouldn't tt;lll me why,-and
I didn't want to know.
"Let's go walking th~·ough the ;jky,'' I snid1
"And find a lovely place somewhel'e,
Behind the sky we .see all day f1•om hel'C,"
We rstarted out to find a doot'-that
Would take us past the blue;
But it seemsThe sky is pretty flawless,
Without a single chink to wriggle thro\lgh.
We must think again, for w~ aren't evel' done;
We sat upon a ledge somewhere and looked about,
And that is why we went around the world,
-Roberta Allen.
Uupon our walk.

The Fair Sex
With this week comes the announcement
that one fraternity has done away with the
paddle and hell week as part of its initiation.
Since women have been traditionally regarded as lovers of beauty and kindness, as
creatures of grace and culture, it is a comment that this development should have come
from the men instead of from the SOl'Orities,
who still maintain their ''courtesy" weeks and
traditional ('discipline" weeks.

CAMPUS
CANDLE ,,.,,,.-:r.._
E, Z, PICKENS
SCOOP MORGAN
and PENTHOUSE PETE, Pomist.

we, more tll8n nnyone who glances over this column
once or twice a week, realize that this dirt business isn't
very uplifting to the mind of the college man or woman.
Therefore, be it resolved that we tt•y to cleah up the
column a bit, and write with a little more finesse. Here's
something new. We hope that you like it. H you do,
let us know. If you don't, well, let us know less. Scoop
snys, uz don't mind them telling us it's terrible, but this
:poute indifference cuts me to the quick." .. , Here 'tisWe';t·e nhva.ys happy to see. the elections coming
around, Everyone treats us so nice that we forget moM
menturi1y t]mt we write this column. Our three votes go
to the candidate who offers the best birthday party after
the election.
University men and women, let's all combine to )Dake
this a non-partisan election. Vote for the candidate that
your fraternity brother thinks is the best man.

•

Passing by the new Pu.blic Health lab, which is going
on a tear and getting plastered every day, we heard one
Chi 0 pledge, after having read the contractor's sign,
say to another, ''Look I A new fraternity on this campus.
Wonder if there's any cute boys in the lodge? Sign read
liJC; L. House, Contracting/' ••• If brains were clothes,
she'd be a nudist. , • House that one, gals 1

.

FOGG the je:weler
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LOVE
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JEWELRY

SANITARY FOUNTAIN SERVICE
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215 West Central
'
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Where the Big PictUres
Return
-1n-

"POOR LITTLE
RICH GIRL"

-in-

"DON'T TURN
· 'EM LOOSE"

-withALICE lo'AYE
Popeye Cartoon
Travel-St. Ka1cna

-withLOUISE LATIMER
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10c-.Any Tfmer-tOc
TUES. and WED.

'
An All Spanish
Program
'ASI-ES.LA·VIDA'

KIND TO YOUR
THROAT~ Light Smoke

-also--.SPANISH VAUDEVILLE
Thursday and Friday
,. WHITE FANG'•

There's a friendly relax·
ation in every puff and

A l'age From the Heart Diary of a Modern Girl

ease when your ciga•
rett~ is a Light Smoke
of rich, ripe-bodied
tobacco -A LUCKY.

·~

......

THE TRUTH ABOUT MODERN YOUTH

•

.'
•

'

All Seats, 21ic

l

Best Steaks
in

1124%: North Third Street

Mrs. M. A. Hngent from Lns Vegas
visited her son, Charles, lust W(.lek. She ALPHA CIII O~IEGA IS HONORING
A rummage sale is to be held Octo- returned the early part of this week. Mrs. Alice Sherwood Stiles with u fall
tea, to be given nt the chnptcr house
ber 15 nnd 116 by the Phrntcres MothPete :rt'l:cDnvid, Steve Reynolds, and on Sunday afternoon.
ers' Club. It will be at 1010 South
Mrs. Stiles, the former A1ice SherOtto Hammersmith are leaving Sntur·
First street.
day for a hunting trip. They arc visit- wood, was initiated into Alpba Chi
Omega last year. She was enrolled as
ing Charles Hagcnt in Las Vegas.
n. freshmnn here in the University.
· Miss Melba Fite is leaving Sunday
Mr. Stiles is enrolled in the Univcr~
to spend the day with her parents in sity, and is a member of Sigma. Phi Ep~
1\lagdnlena. 1\fiss Fite is o. })ledge of silon :Crntcmity. The <lOUple WCl'<! mar·
Cbi Omega.
l'ied in August of this year.

For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow
ia t<~Sie, but a genuine light smoke which always
treats .you gendy. You will find it easy on your
throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day
long. If yo,{ believe in a gentle smoke, you believe in Luckiesl Among all cigarettes, this is the
one which offers you the welcome protection of
that famous process known to the world as
"It's Toasted." And this is the one that millions
turn to-for deliciousness, for protection, for
ali-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light
Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

in

..

GO TO THE MOVIl!lS REGULARLY
In No Other Way Can 'you Get So Mu<lh Out of Life For So Little

··------------------------------------------------------------·

Style and Quality
Especially for
University Coeds
SPORT COATS$14.50 to $24.75

I
!
1

Frock Shop

,!
1---·--..-·-··--"___. ____,,_,._.._. _.._,_,_j
1804 East Central

•

•
BEAUTY
CULTURE
From A to Z
When you have your work done
at THE MODERN BEAU'I'Y SERVICE)
you are assured of excellence in
all bl'anches of beauty treatm~nt.
Our operators are thoroughly
skilled and are able to give you
the newest and best innovations
in beauty culture.
PB:ONE 795
for appointment

Our nccomplislted barbers will trim your hair
in the style best suited
to you -~--~~------50c

I.
,.

G
I

Our petmaneuts arc the
acme of perfection. De...
signed for you
$3.50 and up

MODERN
Beauty Service

i

- "IT'S TOASTED"

,,

New and
Distinctive

Over 6,000 people arc employed in addressing return entry cards for tha.t
great national cigarette game, Your
Lucky Strike "SwcepstakC!s!'Entries
come from every State in the Union.
Have yDtl entered yet? Have you won
youri.uckics-a fiat tin of SO dclidous
Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit
Parade"-Wednesday and Saturday eve•
nings. Listen~ judge, and compare the
tunes-then tty Yout Lucky Strike
''Sweepstakes."
.And if you're not already smoklng
Luckies, buy a pack today a11d try thenJ,
too. Maybe you've been missing some-thing. You•u appreciate the advantnges
ofLuckies-a Light Smoke of ricb, ripe~
bodied tobacco.
c

...

New
Fall
Coats

As Gentle as .it is Delicious!

"Sweepstakes" employs 6,000 to
"'""address entries I

M I S S I 0 N - Four Days

Continuous ShoWs from 12 noon to 11 p. rn.

Phone 54

I

* * NEWS FLASH! * *

MESA

"HIGH SCHOOL GIRL"

LUNCH
The
COLLEGIATE
Shop

Personals

- lfs a liqht Smoke!

a feeling of comfort and'

Starts Monday -

I

Sizes 12 to 20 only

-··-··--··-·-·-··-·--r

+·-..
MINUTE SERVICE

:o:;::;:::;;::;::;::;:_::;;,_:;:,:_~;,, __ ~-·-·-·--·-..-··-·-·-..- -

NOW

·Shirley. Temple

I"'

Very lovely and attractive
they are, too, and only
$7.95, (Other dresses
$4.95 to $9.95.)

;

.

Now·

I
i
I

;

Louis
vs.
Ettore
Fight

CHIEF

1'he Woman's Atl1letic Association
pnt-ty Wil bo held Wedt10sday1 Octobc1'
14, at seven p, m., at the gym. All
WO)Ml\ studenta hJterested in W. A. A.
m;c invitl:.'d to attend. Everyona must
sign up on the bulletin board at the
girls' Jockel' room in the gym before
Wcdneaday morning.
'l'his pnrty is being given to get all
girls interested in W. A. A. and it is
hoped that it will become an annual
custom.
Ruth Heron is in charge, uasisted by
Frances Fottet', Lucille Lattannel',
Henrietta Bebber, nnd Mary Dulbey.
Competitive games wi11 be ll1ayed
Miss Ruth Gaines Wilson, Chi and many pl'izr.s will be given. ReOmega pledge, is leaving Saturday :£or freshments will be served, All nnw,
her borne in Roswell. She plans to old1 and tt•tmsfeJ.• students ure invited,
remain over Sunday.
Sign nowt

~

.,.---·-··--·-·---·-

with )'OUr ci11S9 )'e:..r, your eolle1e or penonallnltlalln

Cartoon
Porky
the
Rainmaker

I

Town

Briggs and Sullivan, Props.

MONEY KLIPS, KEY CHAINS, LAPEL GUARDS-

KiMo Theatre

y"

I

Drop in to Meet Your Friends

CRAVATCHAINS.DELTDUCKLES,TJEHOLDERS,

N
0

W. A. A. Party To Be
Held Wednesday

i

"An Ethical Prescription Pharmacy"

'Complete Line of Drugs, Sundries
and Cosmetics

The latest cte•llon In smart "JICUQnalb:ed'' Jeweln'.

I

· ·1~he Sun Drug Co.

"CALL TO COLORS"

II

Bruce Cabot

• • •

Get your College Ring, valued at $2.oo;with the
· purchase of a 15c bottle of Pa1·kel"'s Quink
plus 25c handling charge

YOUR ENTERTAINMENT

Hert.l'ts will th1•ob and feet will
the. melodious tones of the
that will :Nuder the I'ich
aentimontnl fragments qf ntush~, tQ~
night in the C~;wHsle gym when the
~ttldtmt body will entertnin the Weat
1'cxo.s Teachers' :footbAll tenm wlth a
typicnl marathon contest dance.
1'Fox.
trottel·s," 11 \Valtzers," and
11 Trucltors/' will shine. when the fi1•st
bent of the mu$ic. starts and the judges
will determine the r1Vrm:;ity Footel's."
In m·de1• to welcome the visiting
team witll the Hgood old college loy~
nlty," this dunce in bei11g given to enhn·gt:' Lhe college spirit llctween N. l\1,
u. and W. 'r. '1'.
'l'hc soft, swcnt to11~s of Ed Blu~;dc's
Dukes will swell o'or the air of the
gym from the hom'B of 11ine to twelve.
~huffle to
Qtch~sh·a

bn married October 24 to Mr, Ellis
Whitc).·aft1 ~ssistnnt supe1·intendent of
structura1 design for the United Sfates.
government,

~

Milner's Studio

STEP OUT WITH THE NEW

'

.

-~--·

Also for Cuts

Show Your· Colors

center •nd your aehoo\ colors on either aide,

1

dinner at the Kiva~hi on Octobel'
B in hQno:r: of Mi~s Do1·oth~a Fl'icltc,
sponsol' of the ot,•ganization la,at year.
A gift WM jjl'Csented to the honoree by
the Wa:>hington,
frnt~r11ity. Miss
Fl'icke
lca,ving
for
D. C.,
whereis she
will

be ready on short notice for application Ol'
· ··other purposes.

..

Cartoon

First Times Shown in
Albuquerque

...

Big Dance Marathon Saturday Night
To Welcome Team from West Texas

nu~l

!T A REASONABLE PRICE

March
of
Time

RIO

.

Rosenwald Bids-.

21012 West Central

Popeye

w

Ac1ne Beauty Service

·

We hold your negatives on file. Prints can

Phone ~03

SUNSHINE

0

i

STUDENTS

A~BUQUERQUE THE~TRES

N

1l

·~}~.~~!:.~~.!!~~.:..:~!!,~~..

•

Iir============::;;; I

NOW

·• AMBVLANCE S_ERYIC:E
We Back tbe l.obos

Call for Appointment
PHONE 2708

~=============~~-~·~~·-~-~~-~,~-~-~·~-~-~~-~~-~·~·-~·-~"·-~~
1

· AND FINE JEWELRY
318 West Central Avenue

;U~~-AE;Rt;Yr~·'--·11'-"-"i;~k"Y~;;;;st:-·;:_fI honorv.ry
~ELTA PHI
DEL1'A,
a1.'t frP.ternity, gave an infQl'-

1

·
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THE HOUSE OF PERFECT BLUE WHITE DIA~IONDS
NATIONALLY KNOWN WATCHES

I

r

j.

,I

...

.lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll.lllllllllllllllllliii~IIIIIIIIIIIIIUiroiJI.

I Opinions....

for their week-end encounterg,
not sec service in the campaign aga;nst
Love is the flashing off and on of a
At Evanston1 111.1 Lynn Waldorf the Badgers because of injuries.
neon rainbow in the pit of one's stomput his Wildcats through a stiff workac~.
out, emphasizing pa!ls defense which
-Bm Paulson
The Illini are polishing their
L---~--=:-:=-:::----' 1w~s w~ak against town and :play tim- ing attack against the :invasion
By CASEY CONE
ing and also a revision of the scoring Southern California today. With
Hel1o now. The horizon is a little punch which was lacking quite notice- return of Captain El Sayre to the
Valliant Printing Co.
ably last Saturday.
up 1 'the outlook :for the Orange
brighter this week than it has b een for
PRINTERS - BINDERS
weeks. The favorites 1n the gr1d realm
lf'he Wolverines nt their Ann Arbor Blue has brightened considerably.
are Uv.ing up to all expectations, but camp, were nursing their injuriea, re208 West Gold Ave.
d
f
h. ere and !here the records are being ceived at the Michigan State gatne
Bn
gers
nrc
preparing
o"';,.~~l~
II±~~~:::::::::::::::::=:::::::~=~
The
blurred by the victims of upsets. l last SatUl'day. Rus Hook, 170 pound B()ilermnkera too, and Harry S
.
. t bnck,• Ferr,·s Jennings, 140 pound qUarsee W]tCre Jesse 0 wens, OIymplc sprm terback,· and Dan Smick, 198 pound dr(!hcr is working his boys at
,-T-A·-Y·L-•0 ,R,__M_A,_D,_E_,+
road
,·ump
cltamp
has
turned
s•
d
•
re
nrat'on
f
1
and b
1
end1 hnve all xeturned to the lineup .._.ee m P P
or :-;.~;h,,j;;:·~;;::
football scout for llis alma mater-;b •
f. j ,
The Badgers lost Alleri 11
C A,N D
Ohio state. He gave the Buckeyes after emg au" because o m ur1es.
te 1 th
t 0 f th
00
The Hoosiers continued to work ort eMrabn cken .~.... or d e res
~ ste"'' '•1
the lOwdown on the Pitt Panthers af.
,
M' h'
a n e suuerc a severe wr1s
Always Fresh
ter watching the Pitt-West Virginia then• defense agamst 1c 1gan forma- 1.
_ t6 b'le
id
t
1
tiohs in.lieu of Saturday's gatne. Bo m an au mo
ace en '
and
game laSt week. ll y the 'vay, th at
Pitt--Buckeye fracas will be n r;ea1 McMillan tutored his squad on defense,
Delicious
knock em down and drag em tout passing, :md play tinting,
Despite the great strength of
·~ al'f'air as both ~ams are rated as po· The Purdue- squad; suffieienUy ira- braska:, Bernie :Bierman eorJductedl
ELLA TAYLOR'S
tentlat national chl'lmP10n threats.
tJt:essed by WJsconsin's ahowing: light drills: for his Gophers this
CANDY SHOP
against Marquette, have devoted the- The Minesota mentor did not
1
104 North Fourth
There is plenty of 11eUVit1 be:ing dis .. (!nth·~ week to oflcnse and dcdcnsive rlsk injuries before the Co,nl1Us,ker
1game.
pld.ys..
At
the
guard
positioh,
Lee
play~d in Big Ten· camvs this week af!

Eastern Grid
Horizon

..

"VALLEC,TOS DE LOS INDIOS"
In the valleys {)f the Indians,
In the far-away blue valJeys,
Wh~re warm lights scatter shadows ! ! . ! . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - . . ! 1
From windows in the sun,
. Quc::~tion: What do you think of the
There are winds that sing to mesas
college newspaper, the Lobo?
Songs as old as wrinkled faces,
Robert Young: It is something to
Little songs as old' as faces
read in your spare time.
That were young when Time begun.
Willis Jacobs: I approve the use
of pictures, but I wiah the pictures
In the valleys of the Indians,
would have a more pertinent relationIn the little, far~off valleys,
ship to the campus.
Bob Wilcox: I think it is a fine
Where coyotes cry a lone cry
To the open-door-of-the-moon,
for such a small university.
There are roads that wind o'er mesas, I Howard Benischel: Since it
Roa'as that lend to hidden places,
out bi-weekly it furnishes more news
Little roads that lead to places
for the majority of the students and
That were old before the moon.
it is more complete.
Mrs. Hapu;nond: I enjoy reading it.
There are places where the spirits
Jean Ellis: I like it a lot; it keeps
Of winds long since departed
informed on student news.
Meet and hold communion
Bob Hix: It is much better than
Where m_ountain crags arc hung,
year..
And sometimes they hear the whi•n•e' I Hoy Bonnett: I must say that
In the valleys of the Indians;
Lobo is one of the most energetic
In the far-away blue valleys,
one of the most prolific n<,we,pape'"·l
Of a time when they were young,
It has been my pleasure to
-Manuel!l Crosno
Bob Buck: It is the most pa•ti'"''
newspaper in the Southwest,
DREA~I
Nattalie Murdock: To tell you
What a lovely stnge set! Or is it a truth, I haven't read it,
dream? Sun-baked adobe rising from • Fred Meza: There is a great
yellow dust against a back-drop of provement this year.
rugged mountains sprinkled lightly
with snow-no typical little red
house scene! Or, not to me·for
MAGNOLIA SERVICE
reality has existed in solid, sq,oa>:e,!
red-brick buildings for fourteen
flTATION
tny days divided into concise periods
HOSTING THE LOBOS 100')',
by the piercing cry of electric gongs.
And all the while my dreams have
Car Washing
wandered in the gondolas of Venice,
though the Alcazar of Spain, on the
Lubrication
left and right banks in Paris, in the
Oxford-gray fogs of London, over
Corner of Yale and Central
desert of the Southwest. So this
part of my dreams, tllis .world
I ~;:::,::~,;the nanies reBd in histoey.··ancl
ll
mesa, sagebrush, · pampas
pueblo, arroyo, and Rio Grande
1--whelre English names, fair skins,
roads are the inconI sti11 find moments of
in the c1assrooms, but outside
is no routine in a dream.
FOR
-Audrey Seator

Eurekal Wo'ev; found it, . , tbe only way to have a
good time at one of Sounder's rat races, coffimonly kn-own
us the Student Body Dances.
•
FORMULA8:30-Make a date for s:p5.
9:30-Pick up date.
.
9:45--Go to show.
1
11:3Q-Arrive at rat race.
11:301,4-Dance by stag line-lose date.
12:01-Aftor last dance, find date with fellow she
really likes, find place where largest immoveable crowd is gathered. This is the
cheek booth.
1:36--Decide to TCturn for coat next day and
leave for car.
1:40-Arriye at car.
1:40"%.-Ddve to-wcll, we can't do ALL your
AROUND WASHINGTON
courtin'g for you; but may we suggest,
By ARNOLD SERWER
pitch a little woo • • •
(Assoieated Collegiate Press
2:30-Try to think up good excuse to keep date
Correspondent)
from g-etting eampused.
~F~~~::~:~:~·
c.-~he recent apHarry W'oodring, one
Kansas Governor, as Secretary of
Penthouse Pete recites this one from his second story
recalls a story this writer heard
windowtime ago from a man wise in the
Oh, the :firefly is brilliant,
of politicians who heard it from
But he hasn't any mind.
Shot here who is even wiser in
He wanders through creation,
the ways of politicians. As far as I
With his head1ight on behind.
know, the story hasn't been in
before. Probably the reason it
THUMBNAIL SKETCHES
been printed is because no one ever
Jack Cisco: Free :from Hubbels and cares.
Bunny .Bennett: Sure funny, but we can't think of believed it. I don't believe it myself,
but in the 1ight of the presidential
anything funny about Bunny.
campaign it is such a good story,
Ray Keithley: Poplin goes the weasel.
rm pasing it on for what it is wnrlh.l
Ruth Poplin: The skies are a Httle Blucher.
According to the tale, Landon
Babe Valliant: Stanton pat again.
the governorship of Kansas,
Stan Coke: The paws that refresh.
eventual1y made him a pr•e~idelltil•ll
Lyle Saunders: Only a Baird ln a gilded cage.
the
Kitty Carr: Expectant postmaster whcr would like to possibility, with the aid
cratic high command in 1932. !n their
go to England (Alpha Chi) for a vacation.
Jane Idcn: Director who refuses to change her cast. eagerness to put Roosevelt in the
White House the Democratic strateShe tJtinks her leading man's pretty well c11sted.
gists put Landon in the governorship,
ijemember, kiddies, all that glitters isn't gold. Take a move that James Aloysius Farley
must now regret sorely, if there is any
the shine on Jarretls o1cl serge suit.
truth at all in the yarn.
FINIS

the various teams nrc being groomed I Graves replaced Artdy Grant who

___,

1~36

LUNA
KODAK AS YOU GO
The fall moon seems to waken in
and let us finish the pictures
one ~11 the ambition that has been dorCA!IERA SHOP OF
mant througl1 thq la:liy summer, It is
·NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Ave,
bright enough to be '!- guiding inspiration; crisp and cool enough to be in- +--..-~~!~.t_: ~~~~_I:.~~~:,_,,_
vigorating, It i;m't too bright and hot,
as i!' thq S'\.l.ll, which ~eems to discourt~,ge all small, sh•uggling dreams
Varsity Barber Shop
Dreams have to g1•ow too, into large
W. H.BLESCH
dl'eat't)s, then into the reality of work
Our years of sel'Vice to the
and accomplishment. We in the west
University Students assures you
are lucky.-.our moon is friendly and
of satisfaction
close.
105 South Harvard
-Louise King •

A I' A:!IT ,I.SY

Also, the sYstem of dumpinll' on a foreign
ma!'ket has traditionally pl'oduced that violent
emotional hate in other countries called 14 nationalism." It has always resulted in the .raising of tariffs, thus again restricting trade.
·
Almost the identical scheme Mr. Landon
offered has been twice repudiated by Republican congres~es under Coolidge and Hoover.
We are sorry, for we believe that Mr. Landon has not lived up to his possibilities. Wise
criticism of our farm program is a necessity.

__I'
l

Saturday, OctoberlO,

Our innrccls will glorify
your cntiro~ appearance
75c

................ .................... ...............................

..
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NEW MEXICO LOBO
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Vote Today in Lobo State

Lobos Hope to Score First 1936 Football Victory

' T A . . t. v· t ·r~sP-0.
H
Coach enry s earn nXIOUS !Of IC ory l_,_,_,_,_,__,_,_,_,_,J
Over Buffalos,· Have Won Three Straight :~:~i;!~:~h~;~:~:;~eh~re:~:~:~~!
..

J

lmpr~vement ~fter e~ C 0
Drill in Punting, Passing, and Line Plunging
'

W

Lobo Eleven Shows

f

H

:::;·t~,:~:~:,~t:;;o~~n~1:o ~:t;.s

With t'flree straight victories behind
them the Buffs are f avo1'1·tes m
· t oday's encounter. An in1pressive vic. hiY t ou1ed
tory l,ast wee1r over the lug
h
e pre-

~ic:C~ ~f ~a~~:ts~·~~fn~"g'::':,e~
,
1

Conch
a arge,
fast
team~aggett
made to will
ordel'hrmg
on the
;Notre
Dume .style of play that he streijaes.
In their ;pl·evious games the l3uff'alo
line, which averages around 190, has
be~m outstanding. Against T. w. C.
last ·week the line out held t'he Rams to
60 yards, while the Buffs mude 211

ya!,~se.re ~re

t

•

I

Ii

"'
I

'
I

Pi!~~~~~~~i~~~~~~:~::~=:~;~~:ei~~~ F~~~~~g~·~~:u~a:t:.:.nB:::~~:
~t

Colorado Aggies were almost
b.uclr on their heels by the Lobos in a
1

game close enough to require no apo ogy from the lose1·s. A two point mar ..
gin of defeat accomplished by a place
i<•'ck wl••'ch b-aveled forty yards and
(J:ndlo announcers to the contrar~)
spilt the uprights so neatly that lt
almost. hit the :right hand post, is not
a disgrace in any language. In additi()n the aforesaid field goal was oblig"
ingly conveyed tln·ougb. the ozone by
Madame Luck, as Kicker Lantz after

+~·-

T~rsday dn~edpel!day's

the first w.
A. for
A, meeting
evening,
Plans
theW. A. · werde
Carideo
of Notre Dame used to place discussed q.nd a committee compose
L t
v
of Maxine McCartney, Lucille a them in the coffin
b t corner
d'd with
1 · unerr~
h rp tanner·, and Betty Fis~hel' was ap~
ing accuracy u 1le 1 us s a - pointed to revise the intramural p1·oshooting form midfield. '!:here is no gram for this year.
question but that Dwyer's kick is a rec----.~>
ord and as such it shotld
' be accorded
Hockey practices must be completed
recognition.
by the end of next week. Four nre l'equired. You may practice on Tuesday
Be,sinque, the stooge, says th~t if the and Thursday form tht·ee to five. Indifootball team took as much mterest vidual gl·oups may work ont morning
in their game as does. Red Bae1• the or afternoon.
Lobos would wind up with 1,000 after

only one
gamechalked
admitted
several outstanding play- the
he ever
upitinwas
his the
football
ca- their name in the conference ratings.
ers' on the Buffalo eleven with spectn
Mter the first victory, paid tes t't~
· I reer.
mention be;ng made of Toby Waggmonials will be in order to this effect:
West 'l:exas 'l:eachers will probably
"Camels give me a lift, ~ter getting
nor, a 195 pound, G ;loot & inch end,
t.o come out on the short end t oday as knoc ked on my """??
' "ho
.• plays a br·and of ...'ootball close
· • • • • 1n a game I
all-American caliber. The Lobos Will the field \"on't be m,uddy, hence no Iget a lift with a Camel." signed-Carl
see plenty of action from th .ts b oy.
alibi and ·•further hence, without an Schlick.
Pass nttack, defem;e against Buff~lo alib{ the Lobos gotta. win.
uMy thb:,st knows no season and I
plays, and signal dl'ill were the maJor
think Coca Cola is the best chaser on
items on last week's drill 1\S Coach
the market." nigncd-Curtice Jenkins.
Henry pl'epared his charges f Ol' ~ tlus
As someone once said, football is
liWllen I gets hit on the he a d m
.
. a
W eek's invasion. The squad is in good
game I always call for Philip Morris,
ff
d
an equal mixture of luck, coaching,
B 'lk' t
physical shal)e, having su ere no se- condl'll'on, and maten'al. The Lobos and time's out." signed- , Pt mg on.
rious injuries a
o ms.
rl - are apparently a little shy on the luck
"Luckies are m
ykourth
man team runuing
smo e throat
em as
tF the
c n·invaders
AfPays
esh end and as for the balance of the in~ which is the reason
k' dI to
against the Lobos varsity showed up ::~~~~~~~~~:_::_:::..:::::l.::::::::.::.::::..:..:.....:.:._
exceptionnlly well.
.
.
Ooach· All3aggett bL·ought w1th htm
a twenty-nine man squad. The well
kno\vn Toby Waggl1or at end is t11e
key man of his versatile combination.
Pitted with Waggnor along the line
·are Johnson, a first class end on any
team; Walling place kicking star; and
Harp1, 235 pounds, at tackles. . The
guards, Fields and KenneY1 both hght. ning fast, will flnnlc Jackso~, 190
pounds, who plays center and IS captain of the Buffaloes.
In the Buffalo backfiald · Thomas
will call signals, Champion will be at
halfback witH Lyde at the other h::lf.
Dan wm Cal'l'Y the plunging burder at
fullback.
The opening lineup for the Lohos
probably -\vm be the same that started
against the Colorado Aggies.
Joe
Gasaway and Eel1ohawk at ends,
Powless and Dorris at tackles, Carl
Schlick and Minershagen at guards.
Curtis Jenkins will play center. Pete
McDavid, Walt Clark, Bill Dwyer, ~nd
Evans will probaby be the startmg
backs:

w. A.
A. member,o;~-Watch
forbetl.n·
other
meeting
soon. '!:hero will
a

Sigs, led by Billresults
Feltersaw
andtheR.Kappa
Maddingly, overwh em
1 tl1e K appa Alphns.
t th tune of 6 1 6 1 while the Pt
e
~ ' - ' t ed b Y p au
0
Kappa
Alphas, represen
1
·
d

~:;;::;:::;;::;;=:;=:;:::;::;::;~~:-:
-:;:-:-:·
~
.. · - · - II •-D·;:·;-jj;'Sa~J;fi;d
with Just
Pair
of GJassl!s-Have
Your a
Visual
Faculty Balanced

•

too easy battle last Thursday, 6-4, 7-5,
in their second match of the tournament, the Pi K. A.'s managed to hold
theil' awn with the Kappa Sigs ,yho
also maintain a clean slate.
Next Wednesday's match should

DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
o Pt metrist

Lace, Cow oy an ,

0

I Ing B 00t S
R'd'
_

SHOE REPAIRING
·while you wait
Allen's Shoe Shop
106 S F rth
Phone 187

l
1

•

After the Game Let's Go to
Charlie's

Pig

tional Relations elub progrnm for the
year wi11 be Mr. Karl Polanyi of Vienndt who will be on the campus No.vcmbo.· 23, 24 and 25. He wHI tnlk on
thc general subject of 11 Taking Stock
of Central Europe."

and Calf Stand

SANDWICHES

DRINKS

Across from the Universitv

+·--.,_.,_.,_,_,_.,_.,_.,_,_,_, •
the:y~a:rc~v:e:ry~u~n~u:s~-lhl~;~·;:;ou;;=~;;~~::!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::=~~~~~=!
______-''======-=
...

~t.

ual people.
and consequently

~.

'

I

i

__,_,_,___

418

West Central

I

Stops

TRAGEDY NEAR MADRID

Students Thumbing

Students will gathc.· nt Pep Rally R"d
•
at the Santa Fe stntlon Friday night
es
at 9:30. All ~tudents should be there
to see the team off .for the game
to be held in El Paso, Saturday.
Chief of
"Heretofol·e, the attendance at
Says Ride
these mllies has been vc1·y slight, No
team can have the winning spirit
without the proper backing from
their friends at home. Let'::; all be
there to give them a ;rousing sendoff,'' Mike Piccinini, yell king, said
yesterday.
.:-.E_N_T_E_R_S__
N_E_W
__P_O_S_T_

I

th

Ill

e

y

c·t

I

Police O'Grady
Bus or Walk

Cropley Elected President
Of Senior Class Yesterday
STUDENT SENATE HAS Bob Smith Is Vice-President
FIRST MEET MONDAY
with Maxine McCartney in
as Secretary-Treasurel'

Special Election
Women

p

rove

Journall"sts

Ad
age

w

rong

Nominations :fo1• the office of
Secretary-Treasurer of the As*
socinted Students will be received by the nominating eom*
mittee until4 p. ni. Tuesday, Detober 20, Lyle Saunders, Student
Body president, announced yesterday.
A special ele(ltion to fill the
position left vacant by the with·
drawal from school of Nell
Frances Heron will be lteld some·
time before November 1 Saun1
dors said,
Candidates for the office must
be of Sophomore or Junior rank
and must have been in residence
three semesters. "They are re·
quired to have n sc.Jiolastic averaire of"l.::t and may :not Catty·
over 10 hours college work,

diffcrc~t

Th l\IJ '
e ger g

~L_:--:----::--:--:--:::;-::: I
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you'll Call These
SUPER·
SLACKS

New Kiddie Cars Come to Campus

1

They're Whitman
Gaberdine, Sanfordized
shrunk, and guaranteed
not to fade. Cllt right for

campus wear. In tan,
gray, navy, and brown.
'

$3.95

... th~y're iniftler
they hare a morepleasing taste ant!aroma

''====I
.'

\

... --
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No.9

Commission

Meri~

."I.,;

at Student Building

An important architectural discovery was made last week by a party
Los Angeles, Cal {ACP)-"Women
representing
do not make bum newspapermen,"
of thirteen on an archaeology field
points of view on international pro writes Barbara Berch jn the Junior
New Electric Organ
trip to Chaco Canyon,
Collegian of Los Angeles Junior Collems will be brought to tltc. university
during the year, The purpose of the
lege.
The purpose of the trip was to finish
club in sponsoring such a program, 8 1~
NEW SECRETARY OF WAR
~'Thoroughly disproving the old
Bought by School
W!>rk begun on last summer's field ses~
cording to Mr. Donnelly, is not to sup~
Mr. and !'11rs, Barry B. Wooddng,
adage employed in tile newspaper pro~
sion on a number of important ruins at
port any ODC! view as to the best
He succeeded the late George B.
fession is the long and im!losiug list of
A new electric organ, operating on
Chaco. One of the ruins worked on
method to :treat conditions as the.y now
Dern •• bead of the War Deparl·
famed women journalists including
the
principle of n. wheel nnd magnet
was a Pueblo consisting of tw'kntyare, but to acquaint students with the 1-.....:m:':a::•.:l::•.:.ti:::":.R:::••::•::':;"::h:..::C::'b::i::•::''::.·---] such stel1ar writing figures as Dorothy
system
by which the number of sound
eight
rooms,
in
which
were
found
the
undedying pl'inciples of international
Dix, Elsie Robinson, Fay Xing, Elea~
vibrations per second are controlled,
conduct, law and organization which ZIMMERl\IANS ON TOUR nor Barnes, and Nell Brinkley.
layers of superimposed architectural
is now definitely a part of the UniverM
must be applied if peaceful civilization TO SEE S. M. U. GAME
'1Dorothy Dix (Mrs. Elizabeth
structure. 'I'he first layer was of the
sity music equipment. According to
is to continue,
wether Gilmer in private life) now 66,
culture entitled Pueblo 3; the second,
Mrs. Ancona the inatrument was need~
All meetings of the International
l\[r. Zimmerman, president of the Js the most important newspaper conPueblo 2, the third, Pueblo 1. Undere4!1 very. badly, {lnd the mpsic d_erlll.rt~
Relations club at wltich noted lecturers University of New .1\lexico, left Sunday fidnnte in the world. Serving as the
ment is delighted at being able to of· e NEWS-W~EK
speak nrc open to the entire student night on a week tour through south~ helpful counselor to approximately 131- L--------------------• neath :wei.'e basketmaker pits.
fer organ lessons •
body and loca.l townspeople.
eastern New 1\fexico.
000,000 readers, Miss Dix's column ap- •
In one spot was a cross-section of
DRITISH LEADER SPEAKS
The overtone arrangement on the
He plans to visit the notary clubs pears in over two hundred newspapers INDIA N CEREMONIES several important sequences in southWinston Churchill, one of Britain's
organ rnaices possJble the imitation of
nt Alnmagordo, Carlsbad, Artesia, the world over.
DRA1V STUDENTS TO
almost any sound, from that of a flute
western archaeological history. It is
~rrcntcst Uving statesmen, nddressc~
1
OVlfl
Roswell, and Portales, as official gov·
'Eisie Robinson, top Hearstian 'sob CANONCITO DANCE
or xylophone to that of a Ford horn,
the purpose of the anthropology de·
French public men on An,lo·French
wd tes __ ernor o! the National Rotary Club. sister/ is n valuable syndicated addiFl, ll
Mrs. Ancona. stated. She said that the
parlment to completely excavate this
unity at Paris,
Mrs, Zimmermnn will meet him at tion to the Hearst chain o£ newspapers.
1-----~-----'------------- instrument can be played so that it is
By LOUIS DRYPOLCHER
Portales Thursday noon. From there Her 'womanly point of view' on cur'Yeibeichei, the ancient Indian ritunl- ruin during these winter field trips.
scarcely audible, and, when attached
Scveral knives 'vere photographed,
they will attend the alumni reunion of rent affairs is worthwhile and offers istic ceremony, atiracted Mr. :Smyer
to
the four radio loudspeakers with
A few days ago Russin issued an the Vanderbnt University of Tennes" sentimental slants to the purely 1ma few burials taken up, and a number Graduate Quarterly which it is equipped, it w:HJ produce an
ultimatum to Germany, Italy, and Par. see which is held at Dallas, Texas, Fri- personal news reporting.
and a number ofllis students to Canonof rooms in one of the pueblos were
enonnous volume of sound.
!(One of the foremost dramatic cite Reservation, Friday, October 8.
tugnl. Russin demanded that those day.
Mrs. Ancona declared that the organ
cleaned up. Sunday afternoon, the
three powers should discontinue help·
Mr. and Mrs, Zimmerman plan to critics, among both men and women, is
To Be Issued Soon
A Yeibeicbei is held for the purpose
is nvailabte for rent ten hours daily of;
ing the Fascist revolt in Spain. Russia extend their visit until Saturday in or- Eleanor Barnes, Los Angeles Daily
party toured Bueblo Bonito for the
twenty-five cents per hour, and that
stated thn.t if the three countries did der to see the Southern Methodist News' motion picture editor. Her col- of curing one who is ill, and on this benefit of five mcw.bers of tbe party
~·we expect the graduate quarterly, credit will be given for organ lessons.
n(:l't ncccda to her demands she would University footbal1 game. Mr. Zim· umns on :films in 1\Ianchester Boddy's occasion was for the benc!it of an In- wh() ltad never been to Chaco,
1
Research,' to go to press November The Sigma Alpha Iota musical fraterimmediately offer assistance in mili· merman, a graduate of the Vanderbilt famed tabloid are reliable, frank and dian squaw and conducted by her husThese
trips
are
open
to
aU
those
in15,"
Miss Eva Israel, editor, sai4 this nity will sponsor an organ recital withtary supplies to the Spanish govern~ University, expressed his pleasure at honest, Besides auditing movie copy, band. During this time Lwentof fires
11
week.
Miss Bernice Galloway, gradu· in the next month, and guest artists
in
archaeology.
During
the
terc::;ted
mcnt which is at present in danger of being ab1e to attend his Jirst reunion Miss Barnes is music and theatre critic WCl'C build around the hogan of the
ate
assistant
in art, is working on a are expected later in the year, she
being wiped out by the Fascist forces for twenty years.
for the News.
winter the anthropology department
new cover design, and department ed- said.
woman
and
prayers
were
chanted
intends
to
conduct
a
number
of
trips
of
sick
of Europe.
"
•'Fay King and Nell Brinkley, well
itors have been appointed."
1
this type.
The international reporcussions of
known artists and columnists, bave il- for nine days,
1\fiss Israel further said that all who
t11e Spanish situation are becoming FORMERSTUDENTUSES Iustrnted columns appearing almost
Fooil for the ,dancers, according to
wish to contribute research papers WOMEN'S FACULTY
more and more menacing. Most ob· SERIOUS PLAN FOR
daily in a large chain of papars.
custom, was supplied by the husband,
should give them to her or to one of CLUB HOLDS FffiST SES'11\[argaret Fuller, member of Hor- and since the dance continued over a
servers .agree that the final result of it POETIC SENTIMENT
the department editors.
will be n general war between Fas~
ace Greeley's TribUne staff from 1844
SION, REYNOLDS HALL
I
n
t
r
a
m
u
r
a
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Debate
period of nine days, the expense was
Department editors appointed are
ci~m and Communism. The ideology
to 18461 was the first important wo~an
the following! Anthropology, Eliza~
of Fascism; as witnessed by the acSan Francisco, Cal~ {ACP)-From writer to take part in daily newspaper accordingly large.
Members of the Faculty Women's
beth Murphy; Biology, Alvin Grove:
tivities and stntements of Mussolini, the land of earthquakes, California work. She also, at one time, co-edited
For long cold hours the students and Subject Is Chosen
Chemistry, Alice Brigham; Englisb, club held their first meeting at 2:80
'Hitler, and the military government nnd more specifically from San Fran- a magazine, The Dial.
a number of towns-people sat shiver1\fonday afternoon in Sam Raynolds
of Japan, is primarily one of aggrcs- cisco, comes a new kind of tremoruBonfils nnd Tammen, first publish- ing with cold, yet fascinated by this
"Resol,.ed that a system of social- Willis Jacobs; Economics~ Jay Gentry: Hall. Mrs. M. E. Farris, president,
siveness and imperialism. France, a tremor that may some day tear apart ers of the Denver Post, acclaimed
ized medicine should be adopted, mak- Education, Ruth Witzel nnd Dorothy presided at a short business meeting
England, the United States, and Rus· the very foundation of the English Polly Pry, news reporter on the initial primitive demonstration.
ing possible to all, complete medical Jean Johnston; Geology, Barbara and welcomed new members.
This ceremonial dance has been attention at public expense.'1 This Jamison; Government, Roy Banner;
sia, as far as can be made out, are language.
Past staff, the most distinguished and
Two musical selections were given
adopting an attitude of defense. Whe~
It may sound funny to you, but it is valuable journalists on their paper. given only twice in sixty years, and topic has been chosen for the year, by Histot·y, Jay Gentry and .May Stirrat; by Miss Dorothy Woodward and M111.
Languages, Willis Jacobs; Psychology,
ther the tremendous amount of mili- n serious propOsition with Lou Harrl- Miss Pry, even at that early date, was therefore wns considered o£ added im~ the University Debate council.
La Charles Fracarol; Mathematics, Grace Thompson at the conclusion of
•
b emg
• accum ulnted by son, a former student at San Francisco giVen
.
•
t ant asstgnmen
.
t s on some
tnry mac Innery
1mpor
for
men
on
the
intraThe
schedule
the ::neeting,
portance,
the above named nations will be e"en- State College, who is experimenting of the most sensational happenings of
mural meeting team as announced by Eupha Buck; Physics~ Lincoln Koch.
Tea was served with Mra. F. N. DenIn addition to this, it is one of the
Associate editors will be Florence
tuaUy assumed as such t•emaifls to be with a new type of poetic e....:pression. the age, and was undoubtedly one of
Dick Losh; manager, is as :fo11ows:
past president of the club, pourton,
Hayes and Horace Gardner; make-up
~seen. But the real evH of the gituation It is based on the use o£ special verbs the pioneei' trail blazers for the $<lC1·ed Indian dances, and the white
Sigma Phi Epsilon versus Sigma Chi
ing, assisted by Juanita Nanninga,
editors.
Bernice
Gnlloway
and
Wayne
to
witness
it
only
if
man
is
allowed
lies in the i'act that a person with a made from nouns and used in n verbal women-in-journalism frontier/'
at the Sigma Chi house, October 19, Hornbacker,
Dorothy Tireman, and Helen White,
gun is impatient to shoot it.
and often adverbial sense.
he remuins very inconspicuous.
at 4:00. Pi Kappa Alpha will meet
The officers of the club for the cur·
1 jRead yourself • • . look lakely • , •
•.ro bring it closer to home-what is
Kappa Sigmn at the Kappa Sigma
rent
year are: Mrs. :n.r. E. Farris,
1
the United Stntes going to do in the love cliffly • , • hill yourself. ''"' These
house. The date has ns yet been un- REIDY ELECTED HEAD president; Mrs. W. H. Bell, vice presievent of '''nr between liberal and con" nrc only a few illustratiohs Mr. Harri·
announced.
dent; Mrs. R. E. Holzer, secretary;
servntiva or reactionary forces? The son offers. His latest poetry reveals
The independents will contend with 0 F INTERNATIONAL
Marian Dargan, treasurer; and
Mrs.
internal conditions of a nation have many more examples of this simplificaS~ucl.ents of the University were l'eady 1i!J011 their arrival, and is fol" the Kappa Alphas at the Kappa Alpha RELATIONS CLUB .
Mrs. L. B. Mitchell, parlimentarian.
a g 1·eat deal to do with tl1e attitude it tlon of sentence structure by his novel
wondering today if their campus had lowed,in two hours b:V tomnto juice and house, October 22, at 4:00.
nstlumcs on such things. Perhaps it adaptation oi verbs created from
The finals between men and women
been turned into a children's play* cod liver oil. The cl1ildrcn play be.Bob Reidy1 Junior in the college of
wUl be impossible for the United nouns.
ground around the Associated Stu- tween meals oli modern and safe scoot~ will be held in the last general as- arts and science and political science Deadline Again Moved Up
This t>ractice is not really new; ono dent's building.
Stntes to continue her isolation policy.
sembly before the Christmas vacation. major, was elected president of the In- For Mirage Photographs
ers, b.•icycles, and wagons.
She will probably find thnt her domes- of our popular sumnlel' expressions lfto
A cup will be offered to the winning tarnationnl Relations club at its an"
Tiny creatures took over the lawn
Mrs.
A.
S.liume,
stnte
supervisor
of
1
tic troubles bto'-lght to
head as a sun one's se1fl is an illustration of
Fraternity
or Sorority. Last year the nual meeting for the election of offiaround
the
building
with
their
superEmergency Nursery schools, is the or~
dAgain I repeat that November 11
r~sult of the foreign situation. It ts Har1•ison's basic idea.
Kappa Alphas were the winners of the cers last week. Reidy was <~ne o£ the
streamlined
scooters
and
tricycles.
ganite:r
and
director
of
the
project
in~
also Hltcly that she will _!fnd the ques·is the deadline for nll upperc1ass·
1
intramural
debate
cup.
Tl1e nnswer is that the old music te1'Viewed yesterday she said 1 ''I saw
several studehts who were active in the men to have their pictures taken or
tions invoivcd will transCend mere po~
work of the club last year.
Htical considerations and will find her- Alpha Chi Omega Initiates hall bus been turned into a W. P. A. the l1eed for the establishment of the
their old Mirage cuts transferred/'
nursery, and froiri early morning until project, anti with the kind cooperation
Other officers of the ¢lub for the Stanley Koch said today.
self in th~ mldst of not only lnternn· Th•·ee Into Membership
late
afternoon,
the
ramshaCkle
~:ame of tltc administration, my goal has Newsom to Address Biology year are Helen Emi1y Zimmerman,
tlonal turtnoil but embroiled in a bru~
If the upperclassman desires to
building vjbratcs with childish voices been realized."
vice-presideht1 and Bill Wood, aecre· have new pictures made, Broolts'
Group on Evidence of Life
tal nnd violent civi1 wnt'.
Alpha Gntnmn of Alplm Chi Omega and lu.ughtel' pitched frotn high 11 0"
tary-trensurer,
Froin October 12-28, the school will
studio is the official Mirage photo..
Apropos to nothing, the Suprotno: held lnitlntion for three members, Upwal'ds.
The local lntcrnationnl Relations grapher. Old cuts will be t1'ansbe the trni11ing institute for nursery'
Mr. C. V, Newsom, head o:C the
Coul't declined to review its decision Mon£lay night, Octobcl' 12 in their
The Unive1'sity ktndergarten Is dne
club is one of the several hundred
which invalidated New York1s mini· chapter house. Those who \Vere in- of the five scl1ool projects in the city, scl10ol ttonchcrs. The tenchers nrG math department, wiH address Phi Sig~ ·throughout the United States nnd the ferred from Milner's to Brooks' and
mum wage Inw f(ll' women. Several itiated arel Dorothy Taylorj Kather- nnd one of the thirty ..one W. P. A. nur- trained througll conferences, obscrva· mnj national Honorary biological fra." world sponsored by the Carnegie Foun.. will be mllde~up there. A ssrvice
tions, and ptnotice while in nctunl incharge of Me is mudc for the trans"
states, including New Mexico, have ine Bell, and Frances Potter,
ternity, on "The Evidence of Life in dation for International Peace. Last fer
sery schools of the State.
tel'JishiJI
nt
the
nut•sery,
Forty-:fiva
of these cuts.''
requested the l'Cvicw. These states are
Breakfast for the new initiates nnd
Beginning at 9:00 in the tnorning,
the Universe." The publtc is cor- year a number of celebrated interna..
All Mirage agents Wl}o intend to
awttiting the Court's decision on the for lleti"Ve members and alumnae o:£ the the children lll'O brought by tl1eir par- teachers have come from nll parts of
tional spenkcrs were $ponsored on the
COJt~titutlonnlity of n similar law chapter was held at the EU Fidel hotel ents nnd placed on n supervised sched- tlte State, and after pr11eticing nt the dially invited to the meOting which will campus by the local club. An equally sell advertising for the year, must
institute,
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to
poaitions
in
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register at the Associated Studonts
b'c
held
in
the
Biology
building,
room
pAssed in tho stttte of Washington.
Tuesday morning At '1 :80,
tunbitious Drogram has been planned office, in the Stadium building, or
ule :for the day. Wann oatmeal ia nursing field,
G, at 7:30 p, m. on Thursday.
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"EVF.RY'rHING
1\lUSICAL"

and Polanyi to be
Appear

Vi&itors to

Pep Rally Friday to
Sends Team Off ,

Mr. Talbott will speak to a voluntary
assembly of the student body and faculty in Rodey Hall, Thursday, dctober
22 at 2 :p, m. His topic will be 11 American-Japnnese Relations." The fo11owing afternoon at 2 p. m. 1\-Ir. Talbott
will speal~ at nn open meeting of the
International Relutions club to which
· all students and local citizens who wish
to attend are invited. The place of this
meeting will be announced later. The
International Relations club has ar~
ranged for Mr. Talbott to address the
students of Albuquerque high scbool
on the topic, 11 Youth Facing the World
Crisis.''
The second speaker on the Interna-

709 West Central

LOBO'S --LET'S GO

y

First of a series of speakers to be
brought to the campus this year by the
Jutcrnationul Relations club will be
Mr. E. Guy -Talbott, regional secretary
of the National Council for Prevention
~; :;.;:ho will nppear he;e October
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Besinque, the stooge, also comments
1
that the fellows who play much foot.
ball and say little about it are Pow ess,
Echohawk, l\Ieinershagen1 and Clark

I•

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR
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decide upon an initiation for to~e
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girls that mnde points enough o e
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initiated after initiation last year.
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Defeating the Sigma Chis in a none

I always sing in the hqddle," signed- •
Bill Dwyer.

Lecture a t Coming

Heights Shoe Shop

1
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You know if your second match isn't intramm·a1 tennis tournament being
..-·J·-o•e•-;S"-S"h-I.'n'-e"'-P'arlor
It is
some commendalion
forncccssal'Y
DWYer's that
vhenomenal
punt in played by Mon day, I'I's t oo 1at e, You hoi<] at the University courts.
AND NEWS STAND
the Aggie game, be accorded the are just out.
Wet courts necessitated postponfng .,l'ry one of Saturday Specials
Shoe Shines
chesty one. The ball, boo t cd f rom
About twenty girls were present at the matches scheduled for last Tues-

9
set out •f bounds on lite one yard line.
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. during
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